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Theaim of this reviewis to identifyfeaturesof studyskillsinterventionsthat
are likelyto lead to success. Viaa meta-analysiswe examine51 studiesin
whichinterventionsaimedto enhancestudentlearningby improvingstudent
use of eitherone or a combinationof learningor studyskills.Suchinterventionstypicallyfocusedon task-relatedskills,self-management
of learning,or
affectivecomponentssuch as motivationand self-concept.Usingthe SOLO
model(Biggs & Collis, 1982), we categorizedthe interventions(a) intofour
hierarchicallevels of structuralcomplexityand (b) as eithernear orfar in
termsoftransfer.Theresultssupportthenotionof situatedcognition,whereby
it is recommended
thattrainingotherthanfor simplemnemonicperformance
shouldbe in context,use taskswithinthesamedomainas the targetcontent,
andpromotea highdegreeof learneractivityand metacognitiveawareness.
The presentarticlereviews studies of attemptsto improve studentlearningby
interventionsoutsidethe normalteachingcontext.Generically,these can be called
study skills interventions,although this term has had varied usage to cover a
multitudeof disparateprograms.For presentpurposes,a normalteachingcontext
is one in which teaching is principallyfocused on the content to be taught and
learned, although secondary aims may be to focus on proceduralskills or other
cognitive, metacognitive,and affective attributesof the learner.An innovationor
other departurefrom normal teaching becomes an intervention in the sense
intendedin this review when it (a) is outside what the teacher(s)involved in the
study intendedto do in the course of teaching;(b) requires,therefore,an outside
person (e.g., the experimenter)to design and evaluate the intervention;(c) involves a formal experimentaldesign that includes provision for evaluating the
effects of the intervention;and (d) focuses on independentvariablesthat aim to
increasevariouskinds of performances,usually including academicperformance
but going beyond content learningitself.
These interventionshave aimedat enhancingmotivation,mnemonicskills, selfregulation,study-relatedskills such as time management,andeven generalability
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itself; creatingpositive attitudestowardboth contentandcontext;andminimizing
learningpathologies. Some of these variablesare both mediatingand truedependent variables;for example, study skill enhancementmay be an end in itself or a
subgoal whereby enhanced performanceis the ultimate criterionby which the
success of the interventionis to be judged and the enhancementof study skills is
the means by which performanceitself is enhanced. A general explanationfor
these programsis that they are interventionsfor enhancinglearning.
Interventionsmay broadlybe classified as cognitive, metacognitive,and affective in nature. Cognitive interventionsare those that focus on developing or
enhancing particulartask-relatedskills, such as underlining,note taking, and
summarizing.Specific skills taughtdirectively are seen as tactics, which can be
groupedandused purposefullyas a strategy(Snowman,1984). DerryandMurphy
(1986) describedthese strategiesas "thecollection of mentaltactics employedby
an individualin a particularlearningsituationto facilitate acquisitionof knowledge or skill" (p. 2). Metacognitiveinterventionsare those thatfocus on the selfmanagementof learning,thatis, on planning,implementing,andmonitoringone's
learningefforts, and on the conditionalknowledge of when, where, why, andhow
to use particulartactics and strategies in their appropriatecontexts. Affective
interventionsare those that focus on such noncognitive aspects of learning as
motivation and self-concept. Attributionsfor success and failure were regarded
here as affective.
Interventionprogramsmay compriseany one or more of these kinds of targets.
In fact, whereasin earlierinterventionsthe thrustwas in teachingcognitive skills
and strategiesdirectly,in recent years the emphasishas shifted to embeddingthe
applicationof such skills in specific contexts, as is explainedin the review below.
The aim of this review is to identify featuresof study skills interventionsthat are
likely to lead to success. Via a meta-analysis,we surveythe more recentintervention studiesso as to assess the relativeeffect sizes of differentkindsandconditions
of intervention and, more generally, to see the extent to which the various
theoreticalstances may be supported.
Literature Review
There has been an enormousamountof researchon study skills. In the ERIC
databasewe located 1,415 separatejournalarticles,publishedbetween 1982 and
1992, reporting research on various aspects of study skills (although only a
fractionof thatnumberappearin the presentstudy, for reasonsexpressedbelow).
Therehave been reviews of some of this literature(e.g., Hartley,1986; Pintrich&
de Groot, 1990; Tabberer, 1984) and six meta-analyses of particularkinds of
interventions.We could find no meta-analyses, however, which attemptedto
identify the features of a study skills interventionthat are likely to lead to its
success.
The Nature of the Intervention
The directteachingof detachedstudy skills has a long history;yet, as relatively
late as 1968, Haslamand Brown reportedthat"publishedresearchon the productivity of study skills instructionfor high school students appearsto be almost
nonexistent"(p. 223). In any event, this early work did not considertheory-driven
questionslike the following: Why shouldsome interventionsappearto workwhile
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others appearnot to? Under what conditions do interventionswork best, if they
work at all? In more recent years, the discussion has turned to study skills in
relation to such factors as learning strategy training, motivation, self-efficacy,
self-regulation,transfer,and the context of intervention(A. L. Brown, Bransford,
Ferrara,& Campione, 1983; Derry & Murphy, 1986; Garer, 1990; McCombs,
1984; Perkins & Salomon, 1989).
Generally,thereseems to be a currentconsensus thatdirectteachingof general,
all-purpose study skills is not effective (e.g. Garer, 1990; McCombs, 1984;
Pintrich& de Groot, 1990; Tabberer,1984), althoughHartley(1986) claimed that
at least with tertiarystudents there were small but consistently positive gains.
Kulik,Kulik,and Shwalb(1983) in a meta-analysisof low-abilitycollege students
obtained a small average effect size of 0.29. When researchersconcentrateon a
single aspect of studying,results seem to improve. Henk and Stahl (1985) metaanalyzed 14 studies of note taking and found a slightly largeraverageeffect size
of 0.34. In a study of reading and study skills, Sanders (1980) reporteda much
more impressiveeffect size of 0.94. This focus on more specific aspects of study
skills foreshadows the currentposition, which states that if strategy trainingis
carriedout in a metacognitive,self-regulativecontext, in connectionwith specific
content ratherthan generalized skills, and if such training is supportedby the
teaching context itself, positive results are much more likely (A. L. Brown et al.,
1983; Derry & Murphy, 1986; Garer, 1990; McCombs, 1984). Even then,
trainingand test tasks need to be closely related;the furtherthe test task from the
training task, the more difficult it becomes to find transfereffects (Perkins &
Salomon, 1989).
KirschenbaumandPerri(1982), reviewing studiesconductedwith adultparticipants and published in the period 1974-1978, found 35 studies in which the
interventionscomprisedprogramsbased on applied behavioralanalysis, general
counseling, self-control techniques, and study skills, either as single-component
programsor in multiple-componentprogramsinvolving certaincombinationsof
these approaches,such as self-control and study skills training.Dependentvariables were some aspect of performance,either gradepoint average or individual
subject grades, and sometimes anxiety and/or attitude.Kirschenbaumand Perri
found that the proportionof successful to unsuccessful interventionswas higher
on the affective dependentmeasures (over 50% were effective) than on performance (33% were effective). As far as performance was concerned, singlecomponent interventionswere rather less successful than multiple-component
interventions;interventionsincorporatingstudy skills, with either behavioralor
self-controlelements, were most effective. Behavioralinterventionson theirown
were most effective in reducing anxiety. There was some disagreementover the
optimum length of a program,but some effective ones were as short as 3 or 8
hours in duration.
The effectiveness of multiple-componentover single-componentinterventions,
Kirschenbaumand Perri (1982) argued, was caused by "credibility,"or the
subjects' expectancy for change, which could be another way of describing a
Hawthorneffect. The overall pattern,however, is conceptualizedin terms of a
three-componentmodel. Motivation is enhanced by perceived control and efficacy expectations,which in turnprovidethe impetusfor studyskills development,
while both are supportedby self-regulatoryskills development.
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The underlyingmetacognitive component of self-regulationin some form or
another is evident in other reviews (behavioral approaches appear not to be
represented in the more recent literature).McCombs (1984), in her review,
focused on relationshipsbetween metacognitivecomponents,perceptionsof personal control that contributedto continuingmotivation,and skills traininginterventions. She defined skills trainingin a very broadsense, however, as anything
that may generateprocesses conducive to learningand that may become subject
to intervention.Interventionsteps include cognitive and metacognitive strategy
training,andwithinthe affective system she includestargetsrelatedto eliminating
negative and creatingpositive self-views and making studentsaware of inappropriate self-cognitions. McCombs's "motivationalskills training"programis designed to focus on affective and process variables as outcomes ratherthan on
performanceper se; consequently,it is difficult to judge how effective the program is in enhancinglearningin the conventional,institutionalsense.
Derry and Murphy(1986) explicitly take Bloom's (1984) "2 sigma"criterion;
that is, to design whole-class interventionsthat would meet the level of achievement-two standarddeviationsabove the norm-possible underthe ideal instructional condition of one-to-one tutoring.They again use a strong top-down approach, developing a model of interventionfrom the theories of Gagne (1980),
Steinberg (1983), and metacognitivetheorists such as Flavell (1979) and A. L.
Brown (1978) together with a review of interventionstudies. They develop a
taxonomyof interventiontargetsrangingfrommicrocomponentsor tactics,which
are easily trainable,to executive components,which appearto develop only with
much in situ practicein contexts and curriculathat evoke and supportthem. The
last position finds elaboratedsupportfrom Perkins and Salomon (1989), who
referredto the "low"and "high"roadsto transfer-the formerbased precisely on
specificity and long practice,and the latteron the deliberateand mindfulabstraction of principles,and the searchfor analogies, that might link specific situations
with each other.
Haller, Child, and Walberg(1988) meta-analyzed20 studies of metacognitive
interventionin reading skills and found an average effect size of 0.71, which is
impressive.Nevertheless,the success of such interventionsis not universal,which
promptedGarer (1990) to ask why people do not use learning strategiesthey
have been taughtto use. She concludedthattrainingtendsto remainsituated;only
exceptionally will studentsuse strategiesin contexts other than those in which
they are taught.Pintrichand de Groot (1990) emphasizedthe motivationalroots
of transfer;studentsneed the "will"as well as the "skill"in learningif they are to
continue to use the strategiesthey have been taught.
Thinking today has come a long way from the simple instructionin "study
skills," and there is something of a theoretical consensus about the nature of
interventionsthat might enhance learning.First, the targetof interventionis not
simply a tactic or microcomponentsuch as a particularstudy skill or set of study
skills, as would have been the case 30 or 40 years ago, but rathera range of
cognitive and metacognitiveprocedures.The catch is that the more general and
more abstractthese procedures,the harderit is to achieve measurableresults of
intervention(Derry & Murphy, 1986; Perkins & Salomon, 1989). Second, the
matteris not only cognitive but also affective, involving motivation both as a
precursorto effective strategy use (Biggs, 1987; Kirschenbaum& Perri, 1982;
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Pintrich& de Groot, 1990) and as a continuingsupportto the complex of learningrelated beliefs and procedures (McCombs, 1984). Third, the teaching context
should evoke, support,and maintainthe componentsbeing targetedby intervention (Biggs, 1993; Derry & Murphy, 1986; Garner,1990).
Collectively, then,thereare severalsuggestedconditionsfor successful strategy
training:(a) high and appropriatemotivation,including self-efficacy and appropriate attributions(such as attributingfailures to a lack of effort, and setting
realistic and attainablegoals); (b) the strategic and contextual knowledge for
doing the task;and (c) a teaching-learningcontext thatsupportsandreinforcesthe
strategiesbeing taught.
At the presenttime, however, attemptsat modeling interventionprogramsfor
enhancedlearninglack broadlybased supportivedata.Not to put too fine a point
on it, theorymay have leapt aheadof the evidence. But even within the consensus
referredto here, the relative effectiveness of a variety of programsand thrusts
needs evaluatingfor both theoreticaland practicalreasons.
Classifying the Interventions
A typical way of classifying interventionsis on the basis of their supporting
theories, but too often such theories are either ambiguousor not mutuallyexclusive. Forexample,as alreadynoted,therearemanyvariationson the metacognitive
theme, andmost theoriesof interventionnow referto a metacognitivebasis. These
variationsinvolve self-regulationin some form or another,althoughsome interventions in the recent literatureare eclectic or atheoretical.
An examinationof the thrustor purposeof an interventionis a fruitfulway to
identifywhatparametersthatparticularinterventionaims to change:performance,
attributions,self-concept, motivation,attitudes,study skills, and so on. These are
examined in the present study. Of course, like supportingtheories, they are not
mutuallyexclusive, as many interventionsare aimed at changing several dependent variables simultaneously.
It would be desirableto classify interventionsin mutuallyexclusive termsthat
relate to the natureof each such intervention.In other words, we would like to
classify interventionsin terms of their independentvariablesratherthan in terms
of their effects on dependentvariables. Such a classification might refer to the
structuralcomplexity of interventionsand whetherthey are intendedto achieve
near or far transfer. The so-called SOLO taxonomy (Biggs & Collis, 1982),
described in the following section, has been used to order the structureof responses. Because this taxonomyis based on structuralcomplexity, it may readily
be adaptedto suit the presentcase.
The SOLO Taxonomy:A Hierarchical Model of Learning Outcomes
Biggs and Collis (1982) startedfrom a study of learningoutcomes in (mainly)
high school content domains and found that studentslearn quite diverse material
in stages of ascendingstructuralcomplexitythatdisplay a similarsequenceacross
tasks. This led to the formulationof the SOLO taxonomy, where "SOLO"is an
acronymfor "structureof the observedlearningoutcome."This taxonomymakes
it possible, in the course of a student'slearninga subject,to identifyin broadterms
the stage at which the studentis currentlyoperating.
The following stages occur.
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* The student engages in preliminarypreparation,but the task itself is not
attackedin an appropriateway (prestructural).
* One (unistructural)and then several (multistructural)aspects of the task are
picked up serially, but are not interrelated.
* Several aspects are integratedinto a coherentwhole (relational).
* Thatcoherentwhole is generalizedto a higherlevel of abstraction(extended
abstract).
The SOLO model is readily generalizable, and we use it here to provide a
convenientandexclusive system for classifying interventionsintendedto enhance
learning,as is explained and illustratedbelow.
The presentclassificationbegins with the unistructuralandnot the prestructural
stage, as the latterby definition refers to an interventionalreadyexpected to be
unsatisfactory.An example might be an interventionbased on an unacceptable
and undeveloped theory base, such as learning in the presence of "good luck"
tokens (which may be an interesting question but is not one in which we are
interestedhere).
(1) Unistructural.A unistructuralinterventionis based on one relevantfeature
or dimension.An example might be an interventionfocused on a single point of
change, such as coaching on one algorithm, training in underlining, using a
mnemonic, or anxiety reduction. The target parametermay be an individual
characteristicor a skill or technique.The essential feature is that it alone is the
focus, independentlyof the context or its adaptationto or modificationby content.
A typical example of a unistructuralinterventionis that reportedby Scruggs
and Mastropieri(1986a), in which a trainedexperimentertaughtstudentsto use a
mnemonic strategyfor learninginformationthat is not immediatelymeaningful
and which has an abstract,numericalcomponent.In this instance,the materialto
be learnedwas the hardnessindex, from 1 to 10, for each of eight minerals.The
content to be learned,however, could just as easily have been drawn from any
subjectarea.Therewere threeexperimentalconditionsinvolving use of mediating
keywords based on imagining pictures linking the numbersindicatinghardness
(e.g., "one is a bun") with codings of the minerals (e.g., "actor"for the mineral
actinolite)in high-, medium-,andlow-structureconditions(rangingfromsupplied
to self-generated keywords and pictures), and a control condition. Here the
experimentalconditions were procedurallysimple and direct, involving essentially one technique(mnemonic) aimed at accuraterecall.
(2) Multistructural.A multistructuralinterventioninvolves a rangeof independent strategiesor procedures,but without any integrationor orchestrationas to
individualdifferencesor demandsof contentor context.Examplesinclude typical
study skills packages taughtdirectively, without a metacognitive or conditional
framework.An exampleis providedby HaslamandBrown (1968), who taughtthe
Brown-HolzmanEffectiveStudySkills Course:High School Level to high school
sophomoresin twenty 55-minute class periods. The course involved bettertime
utilization, reading and writing techniques, techniques for preparing for and
takingexaminations,realisticgoal setting, student-to-studenttips, and the like. In
short,it was a typical study skills course. A basic assumptionis thatall the "study
habits" are detachable,teachable, and usable across the board in many school
subjects,resultingin greaterincreasesin gradepoint averagethanwould be found
in a control group. Instrumentationincluded manualsand workbooksdeveloped
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by Brown and Holzman over several years prior to the study in question. It is
consideredmultistructural
becauseit comprisesa rangeof skills taughtdirectively.
(3) Relational. All the componentsin a relationalinterventionare integratedto
suit the individual's self-assessment, are orchestratedto the demands of the
particulartask and context, and are self-regulatedwith discretion.Metacognitive
interventions,emphasizingself-monitoringand self-regulation,would fit into this
category, as would many attributionretrainingstudies. For example, in Relich,
Debus, and Walker's(1986) study, a groupof sixth gradersidentifiedas "learned
helpless" and deficient in arithmeticskills were given attributionretrainingfollowed by manipulatedsuccess ratesin division exercises, so thatthe beliefs about
success and failure set up by the retraining were directly reinforced by the
manipulatedperformances.
(4) Extended abstract. In an extended abstractintervention,the integration
achieved in the previous category is generalizedto a new domain. Interventions
with this thrust would be those aiming for far transfer.In theory, Feuerstein's
(1969) InstrumentalEnrichmentprogramis an example and was the only one we
could find in this category.
InstrumentalEnrichmentwas initially developed to cater to the learningneeds
of culturallyand economically deprivedadolescents who were failing at school.
Its emphasis is on active studentparticipation,with much independentwork and
discussion, concentratingon basic cognitive processes, problem solving tactics,
and motivationalfactors. Curriculumcontent is deliberatelyexcluded; instead,
thereis an emphasison teachingthinkingaboutthinking,learningaboutlearning,
and cognitive and metacognitive processes. There is a battery of curriculum
materialwith titles such as "organizationof dots," "analyticperception,""orientation in space," "family relations,""comparisons,""classification,""numerical
progressions,""stencil design," "temporalrelations,""transitiverelations,"and
"syllogisms."These exercises are aimed at nurturinglearningsets and systematic
data-gatheringbehavior, developing skills in comparativeanalysis to improve
relationalinsights, and removing attitudinalinhibitionsthat often operatein lowachieving adolescents. It is claimed that none of the InstrumentalEnrichment
tasks are designed to "teachto the test."
The Feuersteinpackagesare classified as extendedabstracton the groundsthat
the interventionaims to produce structuralchanges in an individual's cognitive
functioning to the point where autonomousor independentlearning can occur.
The InstrumentalEnrichmentexercises aredesigned to develop specific cognitive
and metacognitiveskills necessary not only for success in tests of general ability
but also in everyday classroom tasks that requirethe student to apply abstract
principlessuch as those relatingto perception,reasoning,planning,communication, efficiency, elaboration,organization,and relationships.
The interaction of transfer and the SOLO taxonomy.A programmay aim to
enhance performancesthat are either closely related or distantly related to the
trainingtasks. The formerkind of transferis called near, and the latter kind of
transferis calledfar. Whethera programaims at nearor far transferis independent
of its structurein SOLO terms, although the question of near and far transfer
interactswith this taxonomic system. Unistructuralmodels may, in theory, aim at
near or far transfer,but direct trainingin a single skill is generally in the context
of near transfer.Multistructuraland relationalmodels can readily be applied to
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situations testing near and far transfer.Multistructuralmodels are frequently
constructedon the assumptionthatprovidingstudentswith a wide rangeof study
procedureswould enable them to operateeffectively in a wide rangeof situations,
in the typical study skills trainingformat.Relationalmodels are most frequently
focused on the context in which they are used, but if the individual acquires
strategies and the conditional knowledge of when and where they might work,
some degreeof far transfermight be expected.Extendedabstractmodels, in being
involved with learninghow to learn, for example, are essentially concernedwith
far transfer.
Method
Sample of Studies
We first searchedvarious computer-basedinformationsources using the keywords study skills, learning strategies, learningprocesses, cognitive style, study
habits, cognitive strategies, cognitive processes, learning style, metacognitive
skills, and thinkingskills. These keywords were searched for in Psychological
Abstracts(1983 to 1992) and the databaseof the EducationalResourcesInformation Center(ERIC)(1983 to 1992). Afterlocatingvariousarticles,we searchedthe
referencescited in them for furtherstudies. Criteriafor including a study in the
sample were that (a) it was concerned with learning or study skills, (b) it was
possible to calculatean effect size, (c) therewas some type of intervention,and (d)
the outcome was either performance,study skills, or affect. This yielded the
present sample of 51 studies (denoted by asterisks in the reference list). There
were some studies with more than one sample, and most had multiple indicators
of the variables of interest. As a consequence, there were 270 effect sizes that
could be coded. Table 1 presentsthe summaryof informationfrom each study.
Variables Coded From Each Study
The following general informationwas coded from each study: publication
year, publicationform (journalarticle, book chapter,or thesis), and sample size.
A numberof characteristicsof each programwere also coded. The thrustof the
interventionreferredto the majorintentionof the program.There were six levels
of thrust:attribution,to change the attributionsstudentsmade for success and/or
failure;motivation,to changethe student'smotivationfor learning;studyskills, to
diminish use of ineffective study behaviors and train students to use one or a
package of targetedskills; structuralaids, which help the learnerinteractwith
content to define structuraland high-level meaning (these include concept mapping, certainkinds of note taking and summarizing,and organizers);Feuerstein
programs, comprising more general ways in which the student can adopt taskappropriatestrategies,such as using analogy and relatingideas, elaborativeprocessing, and a "meaning orientation";and memory, where interventionswere
aimed at improvingaccuracyof recall for quite specific factual material.
The natureof each interventionwas also classified according to the type of
outcomefor which it aimed,as eitherreproductiveor transformational.A training
programthataimed to develop study skills thatare used mainly for the reproduction of content (e.g., memory programs)was classified as reproductive.A program thataimed to help studentsdeal with contentat a high cognitive level-that
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TABLE 1

Summaryof studies included in the meta-analysis
Author

Pub

Age

Amato, Bernard, 1989
D'Amico, &
DeBellefeuille

Ability

University High

Directed

Thrust

Focus

Outcome

Type of
outcome

Teacher Structural
aids

Content

Performance

Reproductive

Andre&
Anderson

1979

Upper sec

Medium

Self

Structural
aids

Content

Performance

Reproductive

Armbruster,
Anderson,
& Ostertag

1987

Primary

Mixed

Teacher Structural
aids

Content

Performance

Transformational

Atkinson&
Raugh

1975

University High

Self

Other

Performance

Reproductive

Barnes,Ginther, 1989
& Cochran

Lower sec

Mixed

Teacher Structural
aids

Content

Performance

Reproductive

1986
Bean, Singer,
Sorter,& Frazee

Upper sec

High

Teacher Structural
aids

Content

Attitude/
performance

Reproductive

Billingsley &
Wildman

1988

Upper sec

Und-ach

Teacher Structural
aids

Content

Performance

Reproductive

Bretzing,
Kulhavy,&
Caterino

1987

Lower sec

Mixed

Teacher Structural
aids

Content

Performance

Reproductive

Brown&
Barclay

1976

Primary

Low

Teacher Memorization

Other

Performance

Reproductive

Brown,
Campione,&
Barclay

1979

Primary

Low

Teacher Memorization

Other

Performance

Reproductive

Casey

1990

Primary

Mixed

Self

Individual

Performance

Transformational

Memorization

Study skills
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TABLE 1 (continued)
Type of
Author

Pub

Age

Outcome

Ability

Directed Thrust

Medium

Teacher Memorization

Other

Performance

Reproductive

Focus

outcome

Danner& Taylor 1973

Primary

Dansereauet al.

1979

University High

Teacher Study skills

Individual

Attitude/
study skills/
performance

Reproductive

Dendato&
Diener

1986

University High

Teacher Study skills

Individual

Attitude/
performance

Transformational

Dwyer

1986

University High

Teacher Structural
aids

Content

Performance

Reproductive

Englert,Raphael, 1991 Primary
Anderson,
Anthony,&
Stevens

Mixed

Teacher Structural
aids

Content

Study skills

Transformation

Feuerstein,Miller, 1981 Adult
Hoffman,Rand,
Mintzker,& Jensen

Low

Teacher Feuerstein

Other

Performance

Transformation

Feuerstein,Rand, 1979 Lower sec Low
Hoffman,Hoffman,
& Miller

Teacher Feuerstein

Other

Performance

Transformation

1977 University High

Teacher Study skills

Individual

All

Other

Greiner& Karoly 1976 University High

Teacher Study skills

Content

Performance/
study

Transformation

Haslam& Brown 1968 Uppersec

Mixed

Teacher Study skills

Individual

All

Other

High

Self

Study skills

Individual

Attitude/
performance

Other

Gadzella,
Goldston,
& Zimmerman

Juddet al.

1979 Adult
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TABLE 1 (continued)
Author

Pub

Age

Ability

Kiewra& Benton 1987 University High
Klein & Freitag

1992 University Medium

Kratzing

1992 University High

Directed Thrust

Focus

Outcome

Type of
outcome

Self

Structural
aids

Content

Performance

Reproductive

Self

Motivation

Individual

Study skills

Transformatio

Study skills

Individual

Study skills

Other

Lange, Guttentag, 1990 Primary
& Nida

Mixed

Teacher Memorization

Other

Performance

Reproductive

Lodico, Ghatala,
Levin, Pressley,
& Bell

1983 Primary

Mixed

Teacher Structural
aids

Content

Performance

Reproductive

Martin

1984 Upper sec

Mixed

Teacher Feuerstein

Other

Performance

Transformatio

Self

Content

Performance

Reproductive

McBride& Dwyer 1985 University High

Structural
aids

McKeachie,
Pintrich,& Lin

1985 University High

Teacher Study skills

Individual

Performance

Transformatio

Morgan

1985 University High

Teacher Study skills

Individual

Performance

Other

Teacher Feuerstein

Other

All

Transformatio

Study skills

Individual

Performance

Transformatio

1990 University Under ach Teacher Study skills
Nist, Mealey,
Simpson,& Kroc

Individual

All

Other

Performance

Reproductive

Narrol,Silverman, 1982 Upper sec
& Waksman
Nist & Simpson

Low

1989 University Medium

Self

Okebukola
& Jegede

1988 University High

Teacher Structural
aids

Content

Purdie

1989 Upper sec

Mixed

Teacher Motivation

Individual

Study skills

Other

Rand,Mintzker,
Miller,Hoffman,
& Friedlender

1981 Adult

Low

Teacher Feuerstein

Other

All

Transformatio
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TABLE 1 (continued)
Type of
outcome

Author

Pub

Rand,
Tannenbaum,
& Feuerstein

1979 Lowersec Low

Teacher Feuerstein

Other

All

Transformation

Relich, Debus,
& Walker

1986 Primary

Self

Individual

All

Other

Schunk& Cox

1986 Lower sec Medium

Teacher Structural
aids

Content

Attitude/
performance

Reproductive

Schunk& Gunn

1986 Primary

Mixed

Teacher Structural
aids

Content

Performance

Reproductive

Scruggs&
Mastropieri
Scruggs&
Mastropieri

1986 Primary

Medium/
high
Low

Teacher Memorization

Other

Memory

Reproductive

Teacher Study skills

Individual

Performance

Reproductive

Other

Performance

Reproductive

Age

1986 Primary

1985 Primary
Scruggs,
Mastropieri,Levin,
McLoone,Gaffney,
& Prater

Ability

Mixed

Directed

Thrust

Attribution

Underach Teacher Memorization

Focus

Outcome

Shayer& Beasley 1987 Lower sec

Low

Teacher Feuerstein

Other

Performance

Transformation

Simbo

Mixed

Teacher Structural
aids

Content

Performance

Reproductive

Mixed

Teacher Structural
aids

Content

Performance

Reproductive

1988 Uppersec

Swing & Peterson 1988 Primary

VanOverwalle
1990 University High
& De Metsenaere

Teacher Study skills/ Individual
attribution

Performance

Transformation
reproductive

Weinsteinet al.

1979 University High

Teacher Memorization

Other

Performance

Reproductive

Weisberg
& Balajthy

1990 Lower sec Underach Teacher Structural
aids

Content

Performance

Reproductive

Wilson

1986 Lower sec Medium

Individual

Performance

Transformation

Teacher Study skills

Note. Pub = year of publication; N = sample size.
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Effectsof StudySkillsInterventions
is, to take the content and in some way transformit for a varietyof purposesand
in differentcontexts-was classified as transformational.
The nature of the interventionwas categorized according to the SOLO taxonomy described above. Interventions were classified as unistructural,
multistructural,relational, or extendedabstractand as near orfar in termsof the
degree of transferbetween trainingtask and outcome measure.
The outcome measureused to assess the effectiveness of an interventionwas
also classified. Academic performancemeasuressuch as subject-basedtests and
examinations,gradepoint averages, and tests of general ability were categorized
as performance.Where the outcome measuredchange in either one or a range of
studybehaviors,the categorystudyskills was assigned.Affectwas used when the
outcome measurewas relatedto self-efficacy, self-concept, or attitude.
The tests used were coded, and theirqualitywas approximatedby coding those
thatwere publishedandnormedas high, those for which therewas some evidence
of psychometricinvestigationof the instrumentas medium,and those createdfor
the study with no attemptsat psychometricrigor as low.
A number of characteristicsof the research design were coded. The studies
were gradedaccordingto quality (coded independentlyand agreedto by all three
authorsand classified as low, medium, and high; those that were of patentlylow
qualitywere not includedin the analysis),subjectselection (voluntary,intactclass
groups), theoreticalorientationof study (theory based, atheoretical),purpose of
study (specifically relatedto study or learningskills, or study skills was secondary), design of study (control-experimental,pretest-posttest),and direction of
program(self-directedor teacher-directed).
Characteristicsof the participantsin each studywere coded accordingto several
junior secondary,secondary,
categories-for example, age (primary-elementary,
college-university,adults),ability level (low, medium,high, mixed, underachieving), and socioeconomic status (low, middle, upper,mixed).
Computationand Analysis of Effect Sizes
The effect size calculatedis g, the differencebetweenthe meansof the intervention groupandthe controlgroup,or the differencebetween the pretestandposttest
groupmeans, dividedby the pooled standarddeviation.The sign of the difference
was positive when a treatmenthad a positive effect (thus, those that reduced
learningpathologies such as anxiety, surface approaches,and negative attitudes
were coded as positive effects). The gs were convertedto ds by correctingthem
for bias (as the gs overestimatethe populationeffect size, particularlyin small
samples;see Hedges & Olkin, 1985). To determinewhethereach set of ds shared
a common effect size (i.e., was consistent across the studies), we calculated a
homogeneity statistic Qw,which has an approximatechi-squaredistributionwith
k - 1 degrees of freedom,where k is the numberof effect sizes (Hedges & Olkin,
1985). Given the large numberof effect sizes that are combined into the various
categories, and the sensitivity of the chi-squarestatistic to this number,it is not
surprising that nearly all homogeneity statistics are significant. As the most
critical comparisons are presented in interaction tables between at least two
variables,we are more confident that these means are sufficiently homogeneous
to use the means as reasonableestimates of the typical value.
We then used categoricalmodels to determinethe relationbetween the study
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characteristicsandthe magnitudeof the effect sizes, using the proceduresoutlined
by Hedges and Olkin (1985). These models provide a between-classes effect
(analogousto a main effect in an ANOVA design) and a test of homogeneity of
the effect sizes within each class. The between-classeseffect is estimatedby QB'
which has an approximatechi-squaredistributionwith p - 1 degrees of freedom,
where p is the number of classes. The statistical significance of this betweenclasses effect can be used to determinewhetherthe averageeffect size differs over
classes. The tables reportingtests of categorical models also include the mean
weighted effect size for each class, calculatedwith each effect size weighted by
the reciprocalof its variance,andthe 95%confidence intervalof this mean. If this
confidence intervaldoes not include zero, then the mean weighted effect size can
be consideredsignificantly differentfrom zero.
Results and Discussion
Characteristicsof the Studies
Before considering the findings reportedin research on the effectiveness of
study skills programs,we examinedthe characteristicsof the studies from which
conclusions about this researchwill be drawn.
The first characteristicwas the quality of the studies, as we wished to exclude
studiesof low quality.Qualitywas assessed on the basis of consensusbetween the
independentratingsagreedto by the three authors.The primeconcernswere that
the study be based on reasonablesample sizes, have a control (e.g., pretest and
posttest,or controlandexperimentalgroups),anduse reliabletests. The eight lowquality studies (with 14 effect sizes) had a greater mean effect size than the
remainingstudies. Given typical advice in conductingthese analyses, they could
not be meaningfullyincluded in the final sample and thus were droppedfrom all
furtheranalyses.
Table 2 shows many of the characteristicsof the variouseffect sizes. As shown
by the centraltendenciesof these characteristics,studies generallywere based on
reasonably large sample sizes using school age students and were published
relativelyrecentlyin journals(median= 1986). The programswere implemented
by teachersfor classes of students,although,as will be shown later, the majority
of study skills packages (a) were implementedin universities wherein students
self-selected to participate,(b) were conducted for atypical students (the low,
high, and underachievers),(c) used a variety of study skills assessments, and (d)
included 96 students (range 7 to 226). There were 30 effect sizes that included
follow-up evaluations,typically of 108 days, and the effect sizes declined to an
average of 0.10.
Overall Summaryof the Relative Evaluationof StudySkills Programs
In presentingthe findings of our meta-analysis,we first consider the overall
effect sizes in the study skills programsand then report a number of models
showing that several characteristicsof the studies moderatedthe overall results.
The mean weighted effect size was 0.45, with a standarderrorof 0.03, and the
overall homogeneity statistic was 3,246.99 (df = 269, p < .001), which indicates
that the overall mean may not be the most typical value, as there are many
moderatorvariables that mediate this mean. When the study was the unit of
112
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TABLE 2
Summaryof effect size characteristics
Variableand class

N

Publicationform
Journalarticle
Book chapter
Unpublisheddocument& thesis
Purposeof the study
Specifically study skills
Study skills are secondary
Qualityof article
Low
Medium
High
Age
Preschool
Primary
Lower secondary
Upper secondary
University
Adult
Selection
Self
Whole classes
Other
Test quality
Low
Medium
High
SOLO classification
Unistructural
Multistructural-near
Multistructural-far
Relational-near
Relational-far
Extendedabstract
Theoreticalorientation
Theoretical
Atheoretical

189
22
41
133
136
14
107
162
2
38
54
59
103
14
18
122
130
7
16
68
29
16
21
29
22
40
234
36

Variableand class
Socioeconomic status
Low
Medium
High
Mixed
Ethnicity
Anglo
Mixed
Academic ability
Low
Medium
High
Underachievers
Mixed
Type of outcome
Reproductive
Transformational
Other
Direction
Teacher-directed
Self-directed
Thrustof program
Attribution
Motivation
Study skills
Structural
Feuerstein
Memory
Design of study
Control-experimental
Pretest-posttest
Other
Outcomemeasure
Affect
Performance
Study skills

N
32
21
18
199
55
215
67
13
109
53
23
92
122
56
204
29
12
20
106
50
64
18
188
47
34
44
157
69

analysis, the mean weighted effect size was 0.63.
A stem-and-leafdiagramof these effects is presentedin Figure 1. As can be
seen, thereis markedpositive skew. A close inspectionof the qualityof the studies
which producedthe 26 effect sizes greaterthan 1.4 did not reveal any pattern.
These 26 effects came from 11 different studies, and the mean across all effect
sizes within these 11 studies was close to the overall mean, which indicates that
the largest effects were not unique to any particularcohort.
A mean of 0.45 can be interpretedwith reference to other influences on
outcomes in education.Hattie(1987, 1992) outlineda measurementprocedurefor
113
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-0.9
-0.8
-0.7
-0.6
-0.5
-0.4
-0.3
-0.2
-0.1
-0.0
0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9
2.0
2.1
2.2
2.3
2.4

86
10
2
7
774
88
8732211
96422
988776654443320
9999877764443331
01111122233445556777779
0011122222333344455556777889
1112345557777778999
000011122334445555666788999
1333445667788889
0001233566667889
0112445
0235667779
01122589
114445667
012444557
0111136799
12479
009
0378
4666788
4
25678
45
6
35
6

FIGURE 1. Stem-and-leaf diagram of the effect sizes
ascertaining the typical effect of most innovations in education. Based on a
synthesis of 304 meta-analyses, he ascertained that an effect size of 0.40 was a
benchmark from which various innovations could be interpreted (Table 3). That
is, across the 304 meta-analyses, based on more than 40,567 studies, the typical
effect size in educational interventions was 0.40. Of course, this is a global
benchmark, and more refined comparisons can be made to interventions similar to
the study skills interventions considered here. Table 3 presents a range of innovations, and it can be seen that the overall effect of study skills programs is close to
114
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TABLE 3
Summaryof relationshipsto achievement

School
Physicalattributes
Finances
Aims & policy
Parentinvolvement
Classenvironment
Social
Massmedia
Peer
Home
Instructor
Style
Inserviceeducation
Background
Instruction
Quantity
Quality
Methods
Mathematics
Science
Reading
Others
Pupil
Physical
Affective
Dispositionto learn
Cognitive
Methodsof instruction
Teamteaching
Individualization
Audio-visualaids
instruction
Programmed
Abilitygrouping
Learninghierarchies
Calculators
Instructional
media
Testing
instruction
Computer-assisted
Simulation& games
Questioning
Homework
Tutoring
Masterylearning
Bilingualprograms
Goals
Acceleration
Directinstruction
Learningstrategies
Behavioralobjectives
Advanceorganizers
Remediation/feedback
Reinforcement
Grandtotal/mean

No. of studies

Overalleffect size

4,310
1,850
658
542
339
921
1,124
274
122
728
5,009
1,075
3,912
22
5,710
80
22
5,608
1,713
1,562
2,333
60
2,249
905
355
93
896
21,382
41
630
6,060
220
3,385
24
231
4,421
1,817
566
111
134
110
125
104
285
2,703
162
253
783
111
387
146
139
40,567

0.25
-0.05
0.12
0.24
0.46
0.56
0.39
-0.12
0.38
0.67
0.44
0.42
0.49
0.60
0.47
0.84
1.00
0.36
0.32
0.36
0.50
0.28
0.47
0.21
0.24
0.61
1.04
0.29
0.06
0.14
0.16
0.18
0.18
0.19
0.24
0.30
0.30
0.31
0.34
0.41
0.43
0.50
0.50
0.51
0.52
0.72
0.82
0.61
0.12
0.37
0.65
1.13
0.40
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the typicalbenchmarkfigureof 0.40. Therewere six effects relatingto studyskills
embeddedwithin other meta-analyses.These are listed in Table 4, and three are
greaterthan the typical classroom innovationeffect size.
Impact of ModeratingVariableson the
Relative Evaluationof StudySkills Programs
Table 5 presents the relations between various study characteristicsand the
categorical models. All the Qw statistics are significant, which indicates wide
variationof the effect sizes within the groupings.
Backgroundvariables. It has been noted alreadythat studies classified as low
in quality had greater mean effect sizes than the other studies. There were no
differencesin the mean effect sizes derivedfrom the studies classified as medium
(M = 0.45, n = 108) and high quality (M = 0.46, n = 162). Further,there were no
differences in the means relatingto the natureof the researchdesign. The mean
effect size from control groups (M = 0.42, n = 189) was close to the mean from
pretest-posttestgroup designs (M = 0.48, n = 47) and to the mean from other
designs (M = 0.59, n = 34). Journalsreportmarginallymore effective studiesthan
monographs,while dissertationstend to reportinterventionsthatarenot effective.
The last finding could be caused by a greaterreliance on tertiarystudentparticipants, for whom the effects are least; it should be noted that this cannot be
attributedto low-quality work being carried out by graduatestudents, because
poor studies have alreadybeen eliminated.
It was not possible to comparethe socioeconomic backgroundsof the participants, as most studies either did not comment on this variableor used "mixed"
groups. Where there was informationon socioeconomic background,the effect
sizes were based on too few studies (low M = 0.23, n = 31; middle M = 0.61, n =
21; high M = 0.02, n = 18). When studentschose to seek study and learningskills
assistance the effect sizes were greaterthan when intact classes were used.
Structuralcomplexityof the intervention.Table 6 shows the effect sizes for the
structuralcomplexity of the interventionsas classified by SOLO level, which is
our majorindependentvariable.The dependentvariablesare classified into three
domains: performance, study skills, and affect. It can be seen that different
interventionshave differing effects accordingto the dependentvariablein question; the "total"columnfor such comparisonsis thus not very meaningfulin itself.
The unistructuralnear (M = 0.83) and relationalnear (M = 0.77) programshave
high effect sizes across all outcomes, the lattermean being remarkablyclose to
thatreported(M = 0.71) by Haller,Child, and Walberg(1988) for the same kind
of intervention(metacognitive,contextualized).If therewere no moderators,then
it wouldbe suggestedthatstudyskillsprogramsthatcanbe classifiedas unistructural
or relationalare most effective.
Unistructuralinterventionshave the strongesteffect on performance.This is not
at all unexpected,as most such interventionswere simple and taughtdirectlywith
narrowaims;in this they were highly successful, producingeffect sizes approaching one standarddeviation(0.84). Thereis a positive effect on attitudesas reported
in one study. The majorityof the performancemeasureswere directly relatedto
the instructionalmaterial used in the intervention. These interventions were
designed to teach students to use such aids to memory as mnemonic devices,
graphicorganizers,mentalimagery,rehearsal,and strategyverbalizationin order
116
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TABLE 4
Summaryresultsfrom other meta-analysesrelating to study skills
Authors

Topic

Subject

Ability

Age

Study skills
Meta-cognitiveinstruction
Note taking
Textualaids (e.g., underlining,
buildinginternalconnections)
Study programs
Test anxiety

All
Reading
All

Low
Normal
Normal

College
All
All

Kulik, Kulik, & Shwalb
Haller,Child, & Walbe
Henk & Stahl

Science
Reading
All

Normal
Normal
Normal

All
All
All

Horak
Sanders
Hembree
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TABLE 5
Categoricalmodels of the study characteristics
Variableand class
Qualityof study
Medium
High
Design of study
Control-experimental
Pretest-posttest
Otherdesigns
Publicationtype
Journal
Book
Thesis
SOLO classification
Unistructural
Multistructural-near
Multistructural-far
Relational-near
Relational-far
Extendedabstract
Testingconditions
Near
Far
Outcomemeasure
Performance
Study skills
Affect
Type of outcome
Reproductive
Transformational
Other
Thrustof program
Attribution
Motivation
Study skills
Structuralaids
Feuerstein
Memory
Academic ability
Low ability
Mediumability
High ability
Mixed
Underachieving
Direction
Teacherdirected
Self-directed

QB

Standard
error

n

Weighted
effect

108
162

0.45
0.46

.033
.070

1,450.32
1,795.67

189
47
34

0.42
0.48
0.59

.043
.100
.067

2,365.17
359.44
417.36

207
22
41

0.55
0.41
0.00

.065
.033
.017

2,549.45
274.64
198.78

30
48
27
37
64
64

0.83
0.25
0.41
0.77
0.29
0.42

.031
.026
.034
.083
.025
.112

1,264.15
454.01
305.73
219.42
435.51
402.36

115
91

0.57
0.33

.046
.027

2,073.98
768.17

157
69
44

0.57
0.17
0.48

.041
.086
.034

2,160.83
634.11
409.28

80
99
91

0.66
0.43
0.30

.041
.086
.034

1,692.89
699.59
761.53

11
20
106
50
64
18

1.05
0.12
0.31
0.58
0.42
1.09

.127
.017
.028
.043
.112
.039

74.08
106.81
845.06
872.90
402.38
838.50

67
13
109
53
28

0.39
0.80
0.33
0.61
0.64

.107
.029
.029
.049
.058

386.04
283.24
1,415.88
893.87
134.21

204
29

0.44
0.70

.052
.071

2,675.01
249.68

Qw

0.99
105.02

224.12

165.81

2.41
42.77

92.98

107.26

113.75

4.01
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TABLE5 (continued)

Variableandclass

QB
126.24

Age of subjects
Primary
Lowersecondary
Upper secondary
University

Adults
Purposeof article
Specificallystudy
Studysecondary
Selectionof subjects
Self-selected
Intactclasses
Other
orientation
Theoretical
Theoretical
Atheoretical

Weighted Standard
effect
error

n

Qw

40
54

0.91
0.51

.061
.061

1,014.13
316.49

59
103

0.45
0.28

.101
.027

729.61
936.50

14

0.22

.024

124.02

133
137

0.38
0.53

.025
.084

1,999.70
1,209.16

18
122
130

0.63
0.33
0.54

.030
.032
.081

150.83
1,249.28
1,716.79

234
36

0.45
0.47

.060
.023

2,660.63
476.05

38.13
130.09

110.31

to improve the recall of the factual materialthat was actuallyused in the training
stage of the intervention.For this meta-analysis,we were not able to locate usable
(i.e., those with sufficient detail of interventionproceduresor data) studies that
investigated whether students were able to transfersuch memory strategies to
situationswhere they were requiredto learn materialunrelatedto thatused in the
initial intervention. It seems that it is easier to use unistructuralprograms to
improvememoryoutcomes where studentsare not requiredto use more demanding cognitive proceduressuch as the unpromptedgenerationof strategy use in
differentlearningcontexts and with unfamiliarcontent.
A study by Atkinson and Raugh (1975) provides a typical illustrationof a
programclassified as unistructuralnear.In this study, a groupof StanfordUniversity students were taught to use the mnemonic keyword method for learning
Russian vocabulary.This methoddivides the study of a vocabularyitem into two
TABLE6
Structuralcomplexityof interventionsby outcomemeasure

Natureof
theprogram

Performance Studyskills
Testing
n
conditions n
M
M

Unistructural
Multistructural
Multistructural
Relational
Relational
Extendedabstract
Total/mean

Near
Near
Far
Near
Far

Affect

Total

n

M

n

M

30
48
27
37
64
64

0.83
0.25
0.41
0.77
0.29
0.42

29
16
21
29
22
40

0.84
0.45
0.25
0.62
0.33
0.69

24 0.03
3 1.13
1 0.88
34 0.22
7 -0.16

1
8
3
7
8
17

0.56
0.53
0.81
1.40
0.49
0.02

157

0.57

69

0.16

44

0.48

270 0.45
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stages, one requiringa soundassociationbetween the spokenforeign word and an
English keyword and the otherrequiringthe studentto constructa mental image
of a physical interactionbetween the keywordand the Englishtranslation.It is not
surprisingthat an effect size of 1.13 was obtained for the experimentalgroup.
Where students are taught a single and very specific strategy to help them
remembera list of words and arethen tested on thatsame list, a reasonabledegree
of success is to be expected.Althoughtherewas a follow-up test some weeks later
on which experimentalstudentsoutperformedcontrol students,again the test list
containedthe same words that studentshad learnedpreviously. To demonstrate
far transferof the mnemonic strategy,a differentlist of words would have had to
be used. Similarresults were found in two previous meta-analysesof vocabulary
instruction (Klesius & Searls, 1990; Stahl & Fairbanks, 1986), in which the
mnemonickeywordmethodwas found to producepositive effect sizes on immediate posttests. Klesius and Searls, however, also found dramatic declines in
performanceon delayed posttests.
Multistructuralinterventionsaremoderatelysuccessful in producingneartransfer on performance(M = 0.45) and positive attitudesto study (M = 0.53), but they
have no effect on reporteduse of study skills (M = 0.03). When far transferis
tested, effects on performancedrop to 0.25 but are massive on study skills (M =
1.13) and strongon affect (M = .81). However, it must be noted thatthese means
for affect and study skills are each based on only three effect sizes and that all
threeeffect sizes come from one study, Haslamand Brown (1968). They used the
Brown-HolzmanEffective Study Skills Course and assessed the effects of this
course using the Brown-HolzmanSurveyof StudyHabits and Attitudes(Brown&
Holzman, 1967). Althoughthe intentwas far transfer,whatone is seeing here may
be somethingclose to "teachingto the test";thatis, the programaddressedcontent
that was keyed to the self-reportitems in the survey itself. It must also be said,
however, thatthis study,along with othersin the same category,did achieve small
gains in grade point average.
A demonstrationof a successful applicationof a multistructuralintervention
with neartransferis thatof Schunkand Gunn (1986). One objective of this study
was to trainchildrento use task strategiesto solve division problems,with a view
to improving both performanceand self-efficacy. These task strategies were
specific to the solving of problemswith one to three digits in the divisor and two
to five digits in the dividend.A comparisonof pretestand posttest scores on tests
thatrequiredstudentsto solve the same sorts of division problemsthatwere used
during the training sessions indicated a substantialimprovement.Schunk and
Gunnalso used pathanalysis to explore the theoreticalrelationshipsbetween task
strategies, attributions(ability, effort, task ease, and luck), self-efficacy, and
performance.The largestdirectinfluence on changes in division skills was due to
the use of effective task strategies.
Relationalnear programswere systematicallyeffective over all outcomes. In
relational near programs,a range of metacognitive interventionswas aimed at
teaching students to change their attributionalperspectives (Relich, Debus, &
Walker, 1986) and to use such strategies as self-questioning (Billingsley &
Wildman, 1988), identifying main ideas (Weisberg & Balajthy, 1990), concept
mapping(Okebukola& Jegede, 1988),and/orstrategymonitoring(Lodico,Ghatala,
Levin, Pressley, & Bell, 1983). The degree of success on these and similar
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relationalinterventionswas assessed using such measuresas subject-basedtests
of comprehension and measures of changes in persistence, self-efficacy,
metacognitiveknowledge, learnedhelplessness, and problem-solvingability.
Studiesby Billingsley andWildman(1988) andDendatoandDiener (1986) are
examples of effective relationalnear programs.In the former,learningdisabled
studentswho were taughtto generatetheirown questionsas a prereadingactivity
were better able than their control counterpartsto recognize inconsistencies and
embeddederrorsin a readingpassage. A meta-analysisof the effects of teaching
studentsto use self-questioningstrategies (Huang, 1992) also found such interventions to be successful (effect size = 0.58).
In Dendatoand Diener's (1986) study, test-anxiousstudentswere taughtdeepmuscle relaxation and cognitive strategies to deal with irrationalbeliefs and
practices related to academic performance.When compared with the control
group, the treatmentgroup obtained a lower average score on the State-Trait
Anxiety Inventory.However, the interventionfailed to improvesubsequentclassroom test scores, thus illustratingthe overallfinding of this meta-analysis,already
noted, that programsare found to be more effective when outcome assessments
are closely relatedto the natureof the interventionratherthanless closely related.
These results concur only in part with the findings from a meta-analysis by
Hembree(1988), in which it was concludedthattest anxiety could be effectively
reducedby a variety of behavioraland cognitive treatmentsdelivered in a broad
assortmentof conditions, and that improved test performanceand grade point
average consistently accompaniedtest anxiety reduction.
Relational interventionsare much less successful, however, when tested in
areasfarfromthe taughtcontent(e.g., Amato,Bernard,D'Amico, & DeBellefeuille,
1989; Purdie, 1989). These findings are in close accord with the literature:
Metacognitiveprogramstaughtin context andorchestratedto suit a particulartask
are expected to be the most successful, and this would seem to be supportedhere.
It was not possible to tracecausal paths,but it does seem likely thatthe all-around
effects achieved here, as opposed to the uneven effects of unistructuraland
multistructuralinterventions,are due to common links: The interventioncreates
effective strategydeploymentandmonitoring,which in turnproducessatisfactory
cognitive and affective outcomes.
The extended abstractintervention,Feuerstein's (1969) InstrumentalEnrichmentprogram,producedstrongeffect sizes on performance(0.69), zero effects on
affect, and perhapseven negative effects on study skills. Such an uneven pattern
must raise questionsaboutthe program,particularlyas one of its majoraims is to
enhance motivation. A detailed examination of the training activities, which
placed special emphasison spatialskills, and the criteriontest, which was usually
Ravens Progressive Matrices test, raises the suspicion that again what we are
seeing here is somethingvery akinto "teachingto the test."It may have been more
defensible, if more paradoxical,to relabel these programsas extended abstract
near.
An inspection of the first column of means in Table 7 indicates that interventions for enhancedlearninghave greatereffects on performanceoutcomes when
the programsare based on materialclosely related to the subsequentlyassessed
material.This is evident in the largermeans for the nearcategories.It appearsthat
the interventionsbest at enhancingperformanceof the unistructuralor relational
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TABLE 7
Structuralcomplexityof interventionsby type of outcome

Natureof theprogram
andtestingconditions

Reproducing
n

M

Unistructural-near
Multistructural-near
Multistructural-far
Relational-near
Relational-far
Extendedabstract-far

28
7
8
27
10

0.88
1.00
0.36
0.54
0.38

Total/mean

80

0.66

Transformational
n

M

6
15
2
12
64

0.42
0.22
1.37
0.55
0.42

99

0.43

type are those focused on neartransfer.The lowest effects are for multistructural
programs,both nearand far. This finding is contraryto thatof Kirschenbaumand
Perri(1982), who found that multiple-component(i.e., multistructural)interventions were generally more successful than single-componentinterventions.
Overall, the effects of these interventionsare greateston performance,somewhat lower on affect, and comparativelymuch lower on study skills. Across all
threetypes of outcome measure,if only the testing conditionsare considered,the
mean for the near conditionsis 0.57 (n = 115), which is greaterthan the mean of
0.33 (n = 91) for the far conditions.
Except for the extendedabstractprograms,interventionsfor enhancedlearning
also had very positive effects on affect. It is useful to examine more closely the
exact nature of this affective outcome as it was measuredin the interventions
themselves. In general, the positive outcome was derived from measures of
attitudechange. For example, students reportedgreaterliking for teachers and
increased agreement with the goals of education (Gadzella, Goldston, &
Zimmerman,1977) or more positive attitudestowardsstudy and specific subjects
(Bean, Singer, Sorter,& Frazee, 1986; Dansereauet al., 1979; Haslam& Brown,
1968; Nist, Mealey, Simpson, & Kroc, 1990). A more positive attitudealso was
reflected in reduced anxiety (Dansereau et al., 1979; Nist et al., 1990) and
increasedtask persistence (Relich et al., 1986).
The effects on studyskills methodsappearto be very small for programsaiming
at near and far transfer(where there is sufficient sample size). It is very difficult
to change the study skills thatstudentshave acquired,usually over many years of
study, and as will be later shown, older studentsare more resistantto change.The
improvementof studentlearningvia the manipulationof study skills often fails to
take account of the interactionbetween students' intentions and the context of
learning.A learningskills interventionwith first-yearuniversitystudentsnot only
failed to achieve increases in deep approachesto learning but also led to an
increase in surface approaches-the opposite of what was intended (Ramsden,
Beswick, & Bowden, 1986). It was suggested that the reason for this failure was
linked to the incorrectassumptionthat the observed behaviors of effective students can be taughtto less successful studentsindependentlyof the teaching and
assessment context. Indeed, the less successful students perceived assessment
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tasks as requiringrote learning,and as long as their perceptionexisted, incorrect
though it may have been, students would ignore deep approachesand use selfmanagementskills to rote learnmore effectively. Even when studentsdo learnto
be more flexible in their use of learning strategies,rigid teaching contexts often
preventthe use of some strategies.
Reproductive versus transformational outcomes. If the various outcomes are

classified either as requiringstudentsto simply reproducethe contentof material
learnedor as requiringthem to express knowledge in differentor creative ways,
then, as expected, the effect sizes are (a) greatestfor the reproductiveoutcomes
when the intentions of study skills programsare towards the lower end of the
SOLO taxonomybut (b) reasonablyconsistent across most levels (Table 6). The
transformationaleffects aregreaterwhen the studyskills programsaretowardsthe
upper end of the SOLO taxonomy. When these were further subdivided into
different outcomes, then the effects on the performanceoutcomes were consistently high. The effects on the study skills and affect outcomes are high only on
the reproductiveprograms(M = 0.71, n = 7) and much lower on the transformational programs (M = 0.20, n = 32).

Thrust of the program. Table 8 examines the effects of interventionswith
differentthrusts:attribution,motivation,study skills, structuralaids, Feuerstein,
and memory.An interventionfor enhancedlearningis more likely to have a large
effect when its thrustis attribution,memory,or structuralaids. The lowest effects
are associated with motivationand study skills.
When the thrustof the programis to change memoryor attribution,the effects
on all outcomes are most positive (Table 8). The effects of motivationprograms
are the lowest, althoughthis result was derived from the findings of one study
(Purdie, 1989) in which an achievementmotivationtrainingprogramwas found
to have mixed effects on the participants'approachesto studying.Althoughthere
were positive effects of the programon students' study motives (a reductionin
surfacemotive and an increasein deep motive), these effects were not matchedby
changes in surface and deep strategies.
There were only 6 effect sizes where attributionretrainingwas involved, but
overalleffects were strongon performance(M = 0.60) andespecially, as would be
expected, on affect (M = 1.32). Motivationtraininginvolved 20 effect sizes, all to
do with study skills, but was relatively ineffective (M = 0.11). Study skills
TABLE8
Outcomemeasuresby the thrustof the program

Performance
n

Attribution
Motivation
Studyskills
aids
Structural
Feuerstein
Memory
Total/mean

6

M

Studyskills
n

M

20
41
1
7

0.11
0.23
0.88
-0.16

69

0.16

0.60

47
46
40
18

0.26
0.58
0.69
1.09

157

0.57

Affect

Total

n

M

n

M

6

1.32

18
3
17

0.63
0.53
0.02

12
20
106
50
64
18

0.96
0.11
0.31
0.58
0.42
1.09

44

0.48

270

0.45
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training,oddly enough, had much strongereffects on affect (M = 0.63) than on
reporteduse of study skills (M = 0.23). This would suggest that study skills
trainingis more valuable as an anxiety reducerthan as an enhancerof learning.
Programsusing studyskills as the majorthrustwere moreeffective with reproductive intentions(M = 0.54, n = 10) thanwith transformationalintentions(M = 0.37,
n = 31).
Structuralaids-such as advanceorganizers,summarizing(Armbruster,Anderson, & Ostertag,1987);rehearsal(Dwyer, 1986), the selection anduse of effective
task strategies (Schunk & Gunn, 1986), the constructionof graphic organizers,
summarywriting (Weisberg & Balajthy, 1990) and writing strategieslike planning, organizing, writing, editing, and revising (Englert, Raphael, Anderson,
Anthony& Stevens, 1991)-appear to be uniformlyeffective, with an effect size
on performanceof 0.58. Memory, when separatedfrom otherunistructuralinterventions, is even more powerful in its effect on performance,with an effect size
of 1.09.
When classifying by both thrustand SOLO categories, study skills programs
are more effective at the more complex end of the SOLO taxonomy (Table 9);
trainingin the use of structuralaids is effective over most levels of the taxonomy
andfor bothnearandfartestingconditions,with the exceptionof threeeffect sizes
for relational far. Not surprisingly,the memory programs tended to be more
unistructural,which highlightsthe value of such programsin enhancingimmediate and lower-ordercognitive processes.
When the thrust of a programis to modify students' causal attributionsfor
academicachievement,effects are greatestin relationalnearcontexts. This result
is based on eight effect sizes, all from one study (Relich et al., 1986). The other
four effect sizes were smallerandcame from anotherstudy (Van Overwalle& De
Metsenaere, 1990) classified as multistructural.Despite the small number of
effect sizes, a comparisonof the two programsprovidessome insightinto reasons
for the greatereffectiveness of the interventionreportedby Relich et al. Students
who had previouslybeen identifiedas learnedhelpless and deficient in particular
mathematicsskills received attributionaltrainingin the context of mathematics
instruction.They were providedwith opportunityover eight trainingsessions to
practicemakingattributionsfor success and failureon sets of mathematicsproblems, and they were given attributionfeedback by the instructor.On the other
hand, in the interventionreportedby Van Overwalle and De Metsenaere, the
attributionalmanipulationlasted only 50 minutesand consisted of a video presentationshowing real-lifeexperiencesof several studentswho discussedreasonsfor
their successes and failures in universityexaminations.Experimentalstudentsin
this study were providedneitherwith feedback about their attributionsnor with
specific opportunityto practice new patterns of attribution.The effects were
trivially differentfrom zero.
Attributesof the Students
The
sizes
effect
are greatest for those in the middle of the academic
Ability.
distributionand those classified as underachieving(see Table 10). It is probable
that these are the cohort most likely to seek study skills assistance, and they are
most likely to benefit, given their abilities to learn both from the content matter
taught and from the study skills applied. It seems that low-ability students are
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TABLE 9
Structuralcomplexityof the interventionby thrustof the program
Natureof
the program
Unistructural
Multistructural
Multistructural
Relational
Relational
Extendedabstract
Total/mean

Testing
conditions
Near
Near
Far
Near
Far
Far

Attribution

Motivation

n

M

n

M

2
2
8

0.09
0.01
1.42

2

0.97

18
20

12

0.96
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Study skills

Struct

n

M

n

0.02

2
39
21
1
43

0.17
0.08
0.41
1.85
0.44

10
5
4
28
3

0.11

106

0.31

50
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TABLE10
Structuralcomplexityof the interventionby academic ability

Low

Natureof theprogram
and testing conditions

n

M

Unistructural-near
3 0.34
Multistructural-near
Multistructural-far
2 0.22
Relational-near
Relational-far
Extendedabstract-far 62 0.40
Total/mean

Medium
n

M

7 0.95
3 0.85
2 0.47
1 0.23

67 0.39 13 0.80

Upper

Underachieving Mixed

n

M

n

M

14
42
19
2
32

0.86
0.08
0.25
0.96
0.42

2
3
4
21
21
2

1.03
1.99
1.24
0.68
0.12
1.09

109 0.33

53 0.61

n

M

4 0.76
14 0.88
10 0.24
28 0.64

unableto benefit from interventionsof most kinds, with the Feuersteinprograms
being the exception.
The medium-abilitystudentsbenefitmost fromunistructuralandmultistructural
programs,whereasthe underachievingstudentsbenefit from all programs(Table
10). It is the underachieversandhigher-abilitystudentswho benefitmorefromthe
programsat the relationallevel, whereasit is the medium-abilityandunderachieving students who benefit more at the multistructurallevels. The higher-ability
studentsbenefit from memory(M = 1.82, n = 5) and affect (M = 0.63, n = 17) but
otherwise not at all.
Age. Interventionsmay be effective across all age groups,but it is the youngest
studentswho accruethe greatestbenefits across all outcomes.Universitystudents
and adults show much lower effects on their performanceoutcomes but stronger
effects on affect (Table 11). Study skills trainingis more effective with young
students and becomes relatively ineffective at the upper secondary and tertiary
levels, which adds furthersupportto the point alreadymade that students'actual
study behaviors are developed and maintainedto cope with a little-changing
teaching context.
Although most programs in which the thrust is study skills use university
students, the effects on study skills are minimal. Most affective outcomes for
universitystudentsrelatedeitherto improvedattitudestowardslearningor to the
TABLE11
Outcomemeasuremoderatedby age of students

Performance
Age of students

Preprimary
Primary
Lowersecondary
Uppersecondary
University
Adults

Studyskills

Affect

n

M

n

M

n

M

2
31
44
231
51
6

0.79
0.84
0.58
1.05
0.27
0.06

1
2
25
41

0.88
0.44
0.07
0.19

6
8
13
11
6

1.32
0.09
0.21
0.68
0.43
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reductionof anxiety. One interventionwith university students (Gadzella et al.,
1977) showed clearly the relative impact of study skills trainingon performance
and affect. The experimental group, after participationin a fairly traditional
programdealing with such topics as managingtime, improvingmemory, taking
lecturenotes, improvingconcentration,improvingscholastic motivation,reading
text books, writing reports,and taking examinations,showed no significant improvement in academic performancewhen compared with the control group
(effect size = -0.16). There was, however, a markedimprovementfor the treatment group in study attitudes(effect size = 0.57). That is, after attendingstudy
skills programs,students have more positive attitudestowards their study, but
these positive attitudesdo not necessarily translateinto performanceoutcomes.
Across the various moderators,then, university-and college-level populations
of high ability and high socioeconomic status seem rather more resistant to
interventionthan younger, middle-abilitystudents.These findings could in part
suggest a ceiling effect-it may be more difficult to raise the performanceof
alreadyhigh-performingstudents-but other more complex factors are likely to
operatetoo. Why, for example, should high-performingstudentssee the need to
change their study skills, attributions,or other factors moderatingtheir performance?
Other Moderators

In various models of educational productivity (e.g., Hattie, 1992; Walberg,
1981), it has been suggestedthatthe effects of programson academicperformance
follow a law of diminishing returns.Programsof shorterdurationwould have
greatest initial impact and a reducing impact over time. The majority of the
programs considered in this review were of short duration;37% were implemented for only 1-2 days, 13% for 3-4 days, 19% for 5-31 days, and 31% for
more than 1 month. The correlationbetween the effect size and the length of a
programoverall was -.14 (n = 194); althoughthere was a curvilineartrend.The
effect size was greatestfor the shortestprograms.For programsof 1-2 days, the
mean effect size was 0.58, n = 55; for programsof 3-4 days, the mean effect size
was 0.28, n = 40; for programsof 4-30 days, the mean effect size was 0.76, n =
46. Programsthatwere shorterthan30 days were positively correlatedwith effect
sizes (r = .14, n = 141), whereasprogramslonger than 30 days showed diminishing returns(r = -.16, n = 62).
Self-directedprogramsare more effective across all outcomes (performance,
study skills, and affect) than those directedby teachers.These effects are more
marked on affect than on performance.Teacher-directedprograms are more
effective on performanceoutcomes (M = 0.55, n = 132) thanon affect (M = 0.26,
n = 8) and study skills (M = 0.22, n = 44).

There are only small differences in the means across the three outcomes when
moderatedby whetherthe purposeof a study was specifically to evaluate a study
skills programor study skills interventionswere only secondary(Table 12).
Conclusions
The present analysis, based on 270 effect sizes from 51 studies, producedan
average effect size of 0.45. This figure, however, combines effects on performance, study skills, and affect. The more appropriatesummaries are 0.57 for
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TABLE12
Outcomemeasuremoderatedby purpose of the study

Performance
Purpose

Specificallystudy
Secondarily
study

Affect

Studyskills

n

M

n

M

n

M

56
101

0.52
0.61

57
69

0.15
0.17

20
44

0.62
0.48

performance,0.16 for study skills, and 0.48 for affect. The greatesteffect is thus
on performance,which yields a figure as high as that for typical innovationsin
education;ironically,the smallest effect relatesto the reporteduse of study skills
on the various outcomes. The performancefigure itself breaksdown to 1.09 for
memoryonly, 0.69 on reproductiveperformancein general (i.e., a low cognitive
performancelevel), and 0.53 for transformationalperformance,which is a high
level of cognitive processing.When we look at the natureof the enhancedlearning
interventionprogramsthatproducethese effects, and with whom these interventions are most successful, a clear and comprehensiblepictureemerges.
Unistructuralprograms,involving directteachingof mostly mnemonicdevices,
are highly effective with virtually all students.Effect sizes greaterthan 1.0 are
typically found for reproductiveperformances.Much the same is the case for
multistructuralprograms,such as conventional study skills training,being used
for neartransferon low-cognitive-level tasks. When multistructuralprogramsare
used for high cognitive levels or for far transfer,they are not effective, except in
one study (Haslam& Brown, 1968), which found thatreporteduse of study skills
and effects were enhanced.Multistructuralapproacheswere most effective, when
they worked at all, with younger ratherthan older students.
Whenrelationalprograms,which integratethe informeduse of strategiesto suit
particularcontent, were used for near transfer,they were highly effective in all
domains(performance,studyskills, andaffect) over all ages andabilitylevels, but
were particularlyuseful with high-abilityand older students.This is very reasonable in view of the high cognitive demandsmetacognitiveinterventions,based on
conditionalknowledge, are likely to make.
Given that unistructuralmethods were highly effective with everybody, for
their own limited purposes, groups of different ability levels otherwise showed
differentdegrees of receptivenessto intervention.Mixed-abilitystudents,underachievers, and younger (primaryand early secondary) students were relatively
receptive to interventions,particularlyunistructuraland multistructural.Lowability childrenwere least amenableto intervention,possibly because they were
least able to comprehend instructions,but more likely because the programs
tendedto be too demandingon subjects.At all events, thereseems to be a problem
in achieving change in the low-ability group that needs addressing in future
research.
What might we then conclude from this meta-analysis?Despite, perhaps,the
conventionalwisdom, most interventiondoes work most of the time. After all, the
effect size over all studies was 0.45; and a very respectable0.57 for performance.
Even when we allow for the very clear success of mnemonic-typeprograms,this
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figure becomes 0.53 on transformational,or higher-cognitive-order,performance.
This is as good as any figure reportedfor teaching methods elsewhere (Hattie,
1992). When classified accordingto level of structuralcomplexity, single-component interventionsconcentratingon near transferof a specific task-relatedskill
were more effective than multiple-componentinterventions.Relationalinterventions, which aimed to change a rangeof metacognitivebehaviorsin context, were
also systematicallyeffective in near transfersituations;far transferof skills was
less likely to have occurred.
We might ask if these findings take us furtherin our knowledge of the effects
of study skills and strategytraining.The general outline is quite compatiblewith
our previous literaturereview, which suggested that best results came when
strategy training was used metacognitively, with appropriatemotivational and
contextualsupport.The firstpoint, then, is thatwe can now live more comfortably
with thatconclusion;it is clearly supportedby the empiricalevidence, andwe now
have clear data about the relative efficacy of different types of interventions.
Second, we find that the typical study skills trainingpackage is indeed not so
effective as metacognitiveand contextualizedintervention,but it is significantly
betterthannothing-clearly so in the case of younger students,and only marginally so in the case of college students.The verdictmust still be out in the case of
more ambitious"learning-to-learn"
programsin view of doubtsaboutthe suitability of the performancecriteria.
Finally, we might conclude that the SOLO taxonomy not only provides a
mutually exclusive and practicallyconvenient way of classifying interventions
that makes considerable theoretical sense, but also shows the power of the
taxonomyfor purposesotherthanclassifying performanceoutcomes themselves.
The taxonomy was relatively easy to apply to the interventions,and the major
results were easily interpretedrelative to the levels of the taxonomy. It could be
most useful for futureresearchersto use the SOLO taxonomyto elaborateon the
aims andmethodsused in theirinterventions,and we suggest thatthe natureof the
outcomes will be relatedto the level of the taxonomy.
Implicationsfor Practice
Whatdo these findings mean for the practitioner?Basically, therearethreesets
of implicationsfor addressing(a) low-level outcomes, (b) high-level outcomes,
and (c) other kinds of outcomes.
If the intentionis to teach for simple retentionof accuratedetail, then the use
of mnemonics-such as using imageryor linkingitems to be learnedor associated
with keywords-is highly effective. Good teachershave long used such methods:
ROYGBIV, as an acronymfor the colors of the rainbow;HOMES, for the five
GreatLakes; or the use of keywords to link associates such as foreign language
meanings or technical terms. When studentshave to rememberprocedures,formulas,facts, or lists, such highly directivetraining("thisis the rule,just follow it")
is sensible and productive.What this does not do, of course, is to involve the
higher-level cognitive processes, and therefore it is suitable only for the quite
specific purposeof facilitatingaccuraterecall, independentlyof understanding.
If, however, the intentionis to help studentsunderstandcontentwith a view to
applyingit in a new context,then morecomplex strategiesareindicated.First,one
needs to be cautious about the word "new."The question is how new. So-called
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near transferis very much easier to obtain than far transfer;that is, a strategy
suitablefor aidingcomprehension,such as findingthe mainidea in a text passage,
is more likely to be successful when the strategyis applied to content similarto
thatin which trainingin the strategytook place. A very strongimplicationof this
is that study skills trainingought to take place in the teaching of content rather
than in a counseling or remedial center as a general or all-purposepackage of
portableskills. The majoreffect of teaching study skills was relatively minor on
both performanceandreporteduse of studyskills but strongon students'attitudes
to their work.
A relatedpoint is that strategytrainingshould be taughtwith understandingof
the conditionsunderwhich the strategyworks. This, of course, is precisely what
is absent in mnemonic training,which simply involves drilling in "the rule." If
transferis to take place, the student needs to understandthe basis of how the
strategyworks, when and underwhat circumstancesit is most appropriate,what
it requiresof the learner;to the extent thatthis conditionalknowledge is properly
understood,the strategy may be deployed in contexts "farther"from those in
which it was first learned.As Perkinsand Salomon (1989) emphasize,we do not
get somethingfor nothing;the furtherthe extent of transfer,the more conditional
knowledge and the deeper the content knowledge required.
If improvednote takingis the targetof intervention,for example,teachersof all
subjectswill use contentfrom their own areas.They will recognize that different
tasks will requiredifferentapproachesto note taking,dependingon theircurriculum aims. The approachbest for taking notes while watchinga video about, say,
the life cycle of a frog will be differentfrom the approachbest for taking notes
while studyingan arthistory textbook.The one will focus on speed of recording
informationandwill probablyoccurat a verbatimlevel; the otherwill focus on the
ability to select the most importantpoints and to organizethem into a meaningful
structure. The first is an example of working at the unistructural and/or
multistructurallevels, whereas in the second example there is opportunityfor
studentsto work at the relationallevel. In both cases studentswill need to know
the purposeof their note taking, that is, the conditions underwhich they will be
requiredto apply any learninggained from the note taking experience:Are they
preparingfor a test next week (essay or multiple-choice?),or an end of year exam,
or an oral presentationto the class?
As to other kinds of outcomes, oddly enough, directly addressingstudy skills
did not seem particularlyfruitful. The desired effect of study skills trainingenhancedperformance-is betterachievedby addressingperformancedirectly,in
the relationalnear mannerdiscussed above.
Affect, on the other hand, is much more amenableto change by intervention;
ironically, study skills trainingis more effective in improving attitudesthan in
improvingstudy skills themselves. However, the most strikingimprovementsin
the affective domain came about with attributiontraining,in which studentsare
trained to change their attributionsfor success and failure from maladaptive
(success due to effort, failure to lack of ability) to adaptiveones (success due to
ability, failure to lack of effort). Again, transferwas limited to the extent that
ability is seen as task specific. For example, the reasons attributedto perceived
failure in math may not apply to other content areas. While the implicationsof
attributiontrainingfor teachersin teacher-studentinteractionsare important,this
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is not our presentconcern,which is with interventionsover and above the context
of teaching itself.
When the aim is to change students' attributionsfor success and failure,
teachers should emphasize the importanceof systematicallyusing strategiesappropriateto the task in hand.The way in which teachersgive feedbackto students
abouttheir use of strategieswill probablyinfluence their attributionsfor success
or failure more than will feedback regardingeither ability or effort. Two studies
in this meta-analysis demonstratedthe desirability of providing feedback that
explicitly links improvedperformancewith strategyuse (Schunk & Cox, 1986;
Schunk & Gunn, 1986). Schunk and Cox suggest that the teacher who tells a
student,"That'sgood, you're really workinghard"(effortattributionalfeedback),
may not be as effective as the one who links success with appropriatestrategyuse,
as in "That'scorrect.You got it right because you applied the steps in the right
order."
In general,then, the thrustof these findings is quite compatiblewith the thrust
of situatedcognition and its implications(J. S. Brown, Collins, & Duguid, 1989;
Marton,1988) andwith systems theory(Biggs, 1993). Thatis, improvinglearning
is less likely to be achievedby targetingthe individualin termsof a deficit model,
which presupposesthat the individualis lacking the right strategiesand needs to
be taughtthem or is using the wrong strategiesand needs to have them removed.
The resultsof this meta-analysissupportthe notion of situatedcognition,whereby
it is recommendedthat training other than for simple mnemonic performance
should(a) be in context, (b) use taskswithinthe same domainas the targetcontent,
(c) and promote a high degree of learneractivity and metacognitive awareness.
Strategytrainingshould be seen as a balanced system in which the individual's
abilities, insights, and sense of responsibility are brought into use, so that the
strategiesthat are appropriateto the task at hand can be used. The studentwill
need to know what those strategies are, of course, and also the conditional
knowledge that empowers them: the how, when, where, and why of their use. In
otherwords,effective strategytrainingbecomes embeddedin the teachingcontext
itself, a conclusion that has profoundimplications for future research,development, and applicationin strategytraining.
This analysis, then, returnsto the issue of the teachingcontext itself and points
to the centralimportanceof the interfacebetween interventionsinvolving strategy
and attributiontrainingand the teaching context. We have not been able in the
space availableto addressthat issue adequately,but that is a matterof one thing
at a time. We wished in the presentarticleto determinewhich interventionsappear
to work and underwhat conditions differentkinds of interventionwork best. We
have addressedthat issue, and the results are clear. To fully explore the relationship between the presentresults and teaching is quite a differentexercise and, at
this stage, probablynot a meta-analyticone.
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